
Of solicited During

by Perry Safran

The consensus of five. stu-
dents interviewed on the Brick-
yard Wednesday
showed that the does
indeed provide a service.

Three of the students said
they make it a point to walk
through the galleries. Third
year graduate student in For-
estry Edward Mallonee thinks
the art and the photography is
representative of North Caro-
lina.
“My wife and I are not from

North Carolina, but we like to
see the art about the state. The
photographs of tobacco barns
are a good example of the
displays. The prints, as well as
the' art are well done.” Mal-
lonee' mentioned that the
Union barber shop haircuts
leave a lot to be desired, “I had
to start going to town because
their haircuts were so bad.”
Sophomore Allen Jones

agrees tha the photography in
the galleries is interesting. An
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amateur photographer himself,
Allen said he “makes a special
point to go through the gal-
leries every week.”

Allen also thinks the Bul-
letin Board is one of the
Union’s best assets.

“I’m in the process of
buying a car, and the Board is

Edward Mallonee
the best place in town to get a
look at the market.”

Even though Allen says he
does not use the Union’s other
services that much, he said he
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Is Erdahl—Cloyd Union Adequate?

HenryBowers DefendsSterling Hits

State’s High

Activity Fee
by Richard Curtis

Editor
“We used to be leaders in

the Association,” she said.
“Now we are nothing.”

“Everyone sees it as an ad-
ministrative unit now, a build-
ing, a part of the staff,” she
continued. “What has hap—
pened to our Union?”

Cathy Sterling, has fought
extensively for a much more
responsive student union dur-
ing her year as Student Body
President. Now her year is at
an end. Her work is still unfin-
ished. And she bemoans the
fact she will not be around to
see it completed.

“I’m going to Cornell next
year to join my husband, but
I’m not going to school,” she
said. “Maybe I’ll come back
and agitate!”

Sterling has recently submit-
ted a bill to the Student Senate
calling for reorganization of

He

Cathy Sterling
,the present Erdahl-Cloyd
Union.

The bill provides for a
Board of Directors and a Board
of Chairmen, neither of which
exist in the present structure.

“The way the Union is set
up now, there is only one
person in charge,” Sterling con-
tinued. “And Bowers (Henry
Bowers) is that person. If, for
instance, he had to be fired or
recalled as director, he would

(continued on page 6

thought the Union was the best
place to "sit, stand, or just
meet people.”

Paulette Roper thinks the
Umon’s easy chairs are “a
dream.” Paulette, a sophomore
in “undecided,” took time off
from walking to her English
class so she could talk with this
Technician reporter.

“I just like to go in and sit in
those big, soft chairs. Oh, the
music is good too.”

Uses Union
Paulette said she goes in the

Union at least every day of
classes. “When I’m here, I go
in, walk through the galleries,
or sometimes eat a snack.”

Transfer student David
Fowler just “ain’t got enough
time to enjoy the Union.”

“I have classes from 9 to 4
on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. On Tuesday and Thurs-

- day, I sleep like a baby all day.

I don’t have time to go in the
Union for anything else but
information or perhaps to buy
a paper.”
A sophomore in History,

David definitely thinks the,

David Fowler
Union provides a service.
“For the students on cam-

pus, the Union is a great
service. In one place you can
get information or relax. The
Bulletin Board is a source of a
tremendous amount of infor-
mation and interesting facts.”

With the Union nearing completion, how much say will students have in its
operation? How much benefit will students receive?

All-Campus Groups Announced /

“The Union has all I want
for a fast meal.” says EE major
Joe Gentry. “I also use the
pool tables quite a bit. I read
the Bulletin Board just for fun
usually, but it has a lot of good
stuff,” continued Joe.

Joe also pointed out thatthe
Union movies were of poor
quality, “the movies there are
terrible.”

All five students think some
sort of student input should be
gotten before the new Union
Director is chosen

“The Union is for the
students. And the students
should participate in both
administration, and choosing
the new Director,” said Paul-
ette R0per.

“Some representation of the
students’ interests should be
allowed for in the choosing of
a new manager,” added Allen
Jones.

David Fowler thinks the
students should have advisory

by Hilton Smith
News Editor

Controversy has arisen over
an anticipated switch in Union
management without student
consultation or input.

Union Director Henry
Bowers admitted that he will
definitely move out of the
Union and into Peele Hall this
summer. However, Bowers re-
fused to label this as a change
in Union management.

“I work with five different
departments now as Associate
Dean of Student Affairs, in-
cluding the Union. I will
continue to have overall re-
Sponsibility for it as well as
other departments.”

/

x

by Mike Haynes
Features Editor .

BB. King and Dreams have been added to. the list of
performances for All-Campus Weekend. The prevrously Signed
groups include Jtpdy Collins, Shanti, Badfinger, Chakra, and
GoosecreekS m on .
Wayne Foriie, Studeyrit services director, explained that although

planning for AC 71 got off to a slow start it is now in full swrng.
“AC 71 is now afloat and it has a definite destination. The

committee has now changed hands, and the sinking ship has been
saved. Many people have been working hard and tickets are being
distributed to several campuses ranging as far east as Greenvrlle,

Major Elections Wednesday r
by George Panton
Senior Editor

For the first time in campus
history a black student is
running for President of the
Student Body in one of the
largest fields ever.

Eight students are running
for the top spot in Wednes-
day’s campus-wide elections.

Bill Davis, former president
of the campus YMCA and
member 'of the Chancellor’s
Liaison Committee, is the first
black student to run for
Student Body President.

' Other candidates for the top

spot are Charles S. Guignard,
last year’s chairman of the
elections board, Richard N.
Gusler, co-chairman of All-
Campus Weekend, W. Benny
Teal, former president of IRC
and candidate for Student
Body President; Woody Kin-
ney, Student Body Treasurer;
David M. Brown, alias Mickey
Mouse; Craig Madens, chairman

“of” the Pubiications—A‘uthonty:
and Jesse L. Lewis, a new-
comer to the campus political
scene.

Three Senators are seeking
the presidency of the Student

the communications and in-

he said. /
The All-Campus Weekend Board has come unde some

criticism recently for the lack of big-name hard rock fro ps.
“As far as criticism from students, there have been open

meetings of the AC Board since October. The .9 mrttee has
gotten things together primarily in the last month.

Groups Overpriced
“The major groups are far overpriced and du to the increase in

price for college dates the tickets would cost/ten to twelve dollars
if many major groups were signed. .

“The main executive committees have been working for three(continued on page

ON THE

Senate. Rick Harris is chairman
of the Government Committee.
J. Brian Potter is chairmanof
formation committee. The ' Opinion Poll
final candidate is Paul Martin,
chairman of :the Academics
Committee.

Ted Cash will be listed first
on the ballot for Treasurer of
the Student Body, followed b
Carl Ingram and John Fer-7‘
guson.

Five candidates will compete
for the three seats on the sunny and warm on . Saturday. Precipitation
Publications Authority. Bill probability near 0. .(continued on page 8) L J

. Here Comes Lowenstein!
. . Doctor’s Bag Discusses Monster

. Political Platform Statements

TODAY’S ‘ WEATHER
y .W_Sunny..toda.y with a high in the 70’s. Clear and .- . . -

warm tonight with a low in the 40’s, followed by .

membership on any board for
choosing a new manager.
“Interested students should be
allowed on a board made to
choose the new manager.”

“I would like to see somestudents involved in the choice
of the new manager, but I can’t

Paulette Roper
say in what form ” said Joe ‘ _
Gentry.

Graduate student Edward
Mallonee thinks the choice
should “have some, but not all
student suggestions.”

theTechnician
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Bowers acknowledged that
current Union Program] Di-
rector Lee McDonald has as-
sumed and will assume" greater
responsibilities at the Union,
but he refused to label McDon-
ald as moving into the post of
Union Director.
About 8.3 cent of the

operating bu get of the
Erdahl-Cloyd nion goes only
toward basi building opera
tions and o y 17 per cent goes
to Union social programs.

Bower pointed this out in
explaini g the Union budget
and offer Union operations.
Ac ording to Bowers, the 17

per ,éent is not especially low
even though the total Union
ofperating budget projected for

is year is over $648,000.
«ISocial programs make up only
about $110,000 of this.

“The Board of Trustees has
approved two student fees for
the Union, one for $45 for two
semesters for the Center and
one $9 for the music wing,”
stated Bowers.

“The first call on that
'money is for the debt service
on the new University Student
Center and the music wing,
both now under construction.”

Bowers explained that the
remaining funds from the two
fees are classified as operating

(continued on page 8)
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"Edwards is okay
To the Editor:

I recognize the privileges an editor may take in
writing an editorial; however, there ought to be a few
guidelines an editor establishes for himself as far as
fairness and honesty are concerned.

Your editorial of March 29 regarding State’s
football program is unfair and includes only part of
the facts. When 1 came to the campus 18 years ago
the football program was nearly dead. The team was
lucky to beat Davidson one year and lost by scores of
60-0 to schools such as West Virginia and Duke. Our
most important rivals are Wake Forest, Duke and
North Carolina. Suppose you check Edwards’ record
against these three teams and against ACC competi-
tion within the last 10-12 years. I believe the records
will show that we are far better than you have stated
and have held our own against these natural rivals.
We have averaged a higher standing in the ACC in the
past ten years than has any other team.

Along with two Liberty Bowl invitations, we were
unable to accept an Orange Bowl invitation back in
1958 because our basketball team was on probation.

It is true we do not have the manpower to play
Houston, Penn State, Florida State and other
national independents. Neither do we re'cruit by the
same rules.

Mr. Edwards’ program has built us a fine new
stadium and an outstanding record for scholarships.
He has brought to the faculty an. appreciation of a
sound football program as well as an appreciation for
a fine and devoted individual who brought respect to
the football program and a great following among the
faculty and alUmni. How about taking another look ,
at the record?

George Hyatt, Jr.
Director, Agriculture Extension

Editor’s Note .' Earle Edwards’ record against our
“natural rivals” during his 17-year tenure as head

lETTEHTOBIAlS

football coach at State is 23-25-3, certainly not a
very impressive record in our way of thinking.
Edwards’ overall ACC record is 77-89-8. And as for
the “fine new stadium, ” capacity 41,000, it has only
averaged 29,833. This figure is 7,000 more than the
maximum number of seats which were available in
Riddick Stadium. And how many times was Riddick
ever full? Wis it worth all the additional expense?

. o‘ ..
Nat guilty! .

To the Editor:
What in the devil are you trying to pull off! [was

greatly disturbed to find that you forgot to print the
last part of my letter. This may have been a mistake,
or it may have been the result of nus-interpreting my
final remark concerning the President. 1 love America
and fully uphold the electoral system of Presidential
determination. By leaving off the last part of my
letter, you removed the satirical nature of the essay,
and completely reversed the meaning. “All hail the
courts” was totally satirical, and the true meaning of
my letter was not to attack Calley, Manson, or
Richard Nixon. The entire purpose was to attack the
do-gooders who twist legal processes to boost their
black morality. I demand that you not only reprint,
in totality, my first essay, but also print this one to
reveal your villairry along with an apology! All my
friends now think I’m a Nazi murderer.

Henry R. Lynn, 111
Junior—Psy.

Editor’s Note .' the Technician always reserves the
fight to edit letters to the editor for length, clarity
and/or good taste. he felt that the portion ofyour
letter which we printed showed itself sarcastic and
ascerbic enough without the latter portion. We
deleted your concluding paragraph because we do

. feel it is not within the bounds of tasteful argumenta-
tion to obliquely refer to the president as a “crimi-
nally insane killer. ”

Haynes rapped
To the Editor:

We were very disappointed after reading “Kampus
Kicks” on March 31, 197]. Mike Haynes referred to
Sunday’s jazz concert for the opening of Pan-African
Week saying the “concert wasrnot a success.’ May we
ask to whom was the concert unsuccessful? From a
financial standpoint perhaps it could have been more
successful, but thére are other considerations. The
talent was superb, a fact that was obvious to all who
attended, and the audience was most responsive.

As for Ramsay Lewis leaving the stage “in a huff,”
the implication is entirely unjust, incorrect and
ignorant. If there was any “huff" on the part of
Ramsay Lewis, it was because he would have liked to
play more. He had planned to do a few more songs
but Eddie Harris ran slightly over his time limit and
this threw the Ramsey Lewis Trio behind. This was
complicated by the fact that Ramsey had to catch a
plane at five o’clock. Thus he allowed himself only
twenty minutes to get to the airport for his short
overnight trip to see his family in Chicago.

Our understanding—after a lengthy talk with the
drummer of the trio—was that they often encounter
small crowds. He stated, however, they would rather
play for a small audience that understands and
appreciates their music than play for a large and
uninterested one. He went on to say they felt the
audience here was quite responsive. He commented
they liked to perform on college campuses and
eSpecially the ones in the South.

The point we wish to make is we feel the people
who attended were more than pleased with the
performance as were Lewis and Harris with the
audience. Further, we question whether Mike Haynes
even attended the concert; if he did we feel he was
inattentive, ignorant of the music or just didn’t care.

Frank Urben
. J r.—Speech-Comm.

Don Byrnes
Sr.—Speech€omm.

SB Presidential Candidate Statements

Bill Davis
Having examined the platforms of the other StudentBody President candidates, it is clear the improvementsneeded within the university are well known.If students are f0 have an effective voice in theseimprovements they need a truly functional avenuethrough which to channel the potential power theypossess. This avenue should naturally be the studentsrepresentatives, Student Government. This is where lplan to work hardest for improvements. SG must berefined if it is to be effective.SG’s lack of efficiency can be traced to the fact it isnot responsible to students. This breech of responsibil-ity is caused by a lack of communication. Studentsdon’t know what their Government is doing and theirgovernment is unable to effectively represent thembecause they don’t know what the student wants.The result of no communication is the Executive

and Legislative Branch of SC has been forced torepresent what they think the students want or need.
The results of this has not been totally desirable as isevident by some of the legislation that has gonethrough the Senate recently. .My first priority then is to decrease inefficiency.Communications must be opened on both ends. OnceSG can truely and totally reflect the will of the studentbody or better yet, once SG becomes the focus of thepotential student power that exists then the conditionnecessary for real improvements within the Universityalso exists. To bring about this condition is what 1 amworking towards. Without it, State students will neverhave any real say about what’s going on.Included in my intentions are (1) placing moreemphasis and input into the study of a UniversityGovernment concept, and (2) working for improve-ment of the grading system to change emphasis fromcompetitive evaluation to education.

—Bill Davis

Charles Guignard
Just because this statement appears with those of theother candidates, don’t lump me in with them and voterandomly for any name.I have ideas for improvements in environment, food,and student participation, just like Mickey Mouse. Onlyunlike Mickey, l have ideas of how to get themaccomplished. Having lived in Owen for three years andbeen its President or two has given me an insight intohousing’s methods. Working on the Cafeteria AdvisoryCommittee has taught me how to get ideas forimprovements heard. And working in [RC for twoyears has taught me ~ the need and way of gettingdormitories to work together.But all other candidates say about the same thing,right? Only they don't have intentions of working withyou like 1 do. They say they want to work for you.Out-of-state students should have to pay moretuition, but the situation is etting ridiculous. Theyshouldn’t have to shoulder a ex nse increases. I'mfrom North Carolina, too! Don‘t rand me as a dormcandidate. Just because/1 live in one and will continueto do so if I'm elected doesn’t mean I'm not concernedwith all students. I want to see changes in courserequirements like foreign language for Liberal Arts. 1think exams can be a personal matter between studentandrinstructor, not instructorand-dcpartment.~ w 71 want to work with you to get our complaints andsuggestions about food. environment. and educationheard. Some friends have pre an elaboration ofmy “platform." (I don't s on it, I work with it!)Please read it when you me it, listen to my

campaigners. They are going to convince you I’m thebest, not for the job of Student Body President, butwith it. Vote for me, Charles Guignard for StudentPresident. '
-Charlea Guignard

Gus Gusler
The overall goal of my campaign is an Independentand efficient Student Government, both in mattersconcerning decision-making and finances. In order forthis to be a reality students’ rights as members of theuniversity community must be protected. Newprograms and policies must also be undertaken by theStudent Government in order to provide better servicesto the students. The following are programs which 1plan to push if elected Student Body resident:(1) Student Input Concerning Decision-Making. Thiscan be accomplished by stronger student representationon the University Committees, student membership onthe Board of Trustees, continued study of non-academic fees, and strong suppdrt of the newlyappointed Government Study Commission.(2) Co-op Supply Store. The growing trend oncampuses across the country is for Student Govem-ment to set up nomprofit supply stores. This can beaccomplished here, hopefully by next spring, with areduction in prices of between 10 and 15% below thatof the present supply store.(3) Social Activities. Through restructuring of theUnion, which is in the form of a Senate bill now,thysocial activities provided for the students will begreatly improved. If passed by the Senate, the studentreferendum and implemented by the administration,the amount of money available for programming will atleast triple from $60,000 to $180,000. 1 have alsodiscovered a method for the serving of beer in the newunion without the consent of the legislature.These are words and words as words are not of anybenefit to you or any other student. Elect me asStudent Body President, and give me the opportunityto turn these words into results which you, 1 and everyother student on this campus can benefit from.

—Gus Gusler

Woody Kinney
Fellow Students:Do you give a shit about what happens on thiscampus? 1 do. If more people did, then we could have aStudent Government that could govern, equal rights forall students, feasible parking conditions and a StudentSup y Store from which the student can afford to buyboo s. These are some of the points which 1 stand forin my campaign.A: a senator for two years and Treasurer this pastyear, I feel that l have the experience to contend withthe administration, and the concern to do it. By beingexperienced I will not have to waste valuable timelearning how to get thugs done, but can start right inwith my objectives which are:1. An independent Student Government with theability to govern;2. Equal R'ghts for all students. Students shoukl notbe considered second class citizens in this community.3. l Oppose any increase in the price of pairingdecals. The administration is likely to increase them4. I think its time that the Student Supply Storecame 'uraler'ckrse’scrutinycrfileernirfilr‘rtspotion}?‘ 5. I intend to a sharp eye on- the UniversityCommismn in an attempt to keep thestudentsfromrnorelossofvoiceonthiscmnpus.6. l compbte student control of theUnion—' in the fees;

pgkirg problem. Until a solution is found andurea—moments "

7. A revamping of student re resentation on Univer-sity committees so students wi know what is going onin their respective committees;8. Implementation of the cafeteria advisory commit-tee’s recommendations.If you object to my posters as much as theadministration does, take them down (like the SSS) or,mark it out and put your boots on.
—‘Woody Kinney

4. Jesse Lewis

In the course of happenings at this university, upsetsand turrnoils which tighten the tensions and strain thenerves of students are numerous. In most instances wefind new policies formulated everyday that affect thestudents with student ha ' no voice in that policymaking. The excuse given or this grievious fault isthat’s the way it has always been done. Symptoms ofstudents problems which are well known and unsolvedinclude parking inadequacies and injustices, an appar-ent lack of suitable food services, noticeable high pricesand undue profits from the Student Supply Store, andan- evident lack of communication between StudentGovernment and the administration. We all realize ofcourse, that the efforts of our student government andadministration should be directed at alleviating thesesore spots in our university community. Yet ourproblems remain and intensify, and students such asmyself wonder if all is being done that could be done.My own discontent, coupled With that of numerousstudents with whom l talk, with the state of affairs ofour university community, its related enterprises, andits government and administration has motivated me toannounce my candidacy for the office of Student BodyPresident in the upcoming elections. Embarking uponthis endeavor, 1 do not offer myself as a cure-all forcampus problems. I do maintain, however, that in somecases it has been policy to attempt to cure thesymptoms of our problems, and not the problemsthemselves. I further maintain that when solutions toproblems are propowd or policies are set forth 1 willuse the office of Student Body President to see thatstudents‘ rights are not violated in any manner and toany degree. The continuation of present StudentGovernment trends is not a necessity, but the electionof student Readers who care for the rightful owners ofthe university, the students, [8 IMPERATIVE.
-Jease lewis

Craig Madans
One of the most important issues of my campaign isthe tie-centralization of the student government. Thestudent government rarely governs, though it oftenprovides a forum where student views on the governingof the University are heard. The centralization ofstudent politics. a result of having a student govern-ment, reduces the involvement of students in thede-centralized schools and departments of this institu-tion. This situation is unfortunate, because the greatestpossibility of students influencing educational policycanoccur on ade-centralizcd basis.This isthekirsdofstudent involvement that I plan to foster.Another issue of my ' is the Immed'iatereduction of parking fees or a finite solution to thet into, ‘a‘rilrm I! notInvetopaysuchah‘ghfeeforaparkirg“ "whidrm serves' onlyasmmconvennnce‘’ andhasdsh'pto
rn'tnnpenoaereetram' dtheaclroolsystems,itisnportan'ttohavestudentnpaecntation

on the Board of Trustees. This representation on theBoard would provide a “direct” form of communica-tion and awareness to the trustees concerning theopinions, problems, and overall atmosphere of thestudent body.I feel that it is necessary to continue investigatingthe non-academic fees to insure accuracy and a solutionwhich would serve as a protection of student rights. Itis also necessary to support the Judicial Reform Billwhich de-centralizes the present structure and givesmore authority to the dorm and area courts.1 am seeking your support in order to carry outthese ideas to create an atmosphere where students,faculty, and administration are cooperating with eachother for the betterment of the individual and N.C.S.U.Vote Madans for SB. President.
-Cra'g Madans

Mickey Mouse

1 am a candidate for Student Body President. Ihappen to be a mouse. Although I am from a minoritygroup, I do not feel that 1 am at a disadvantage. Myplatltgorm concerning campus redevelopment speaks foruse :—After my election, there will be several namechanges. The area around the Design School and PeeleHall will henceforth be known as Fantasyland. Tomor-rowland _will be the new name for the School 'ofEngrneenng. The Coliseum-gym area will be known asAdventureland. Owen Dorm will, of course, be Pirate-lfing. The School of Agriculture will be called Fann-n .' —The Brickyard area will be filled with excitingndes, srdeshows, and games of chance-with a giantroller coaster traveling around the entire Brickyard andover the top of the new library tower.—A.R.A. Slater will finally leave and will be replaced:gg’ro‘lseverall'I congessign stands selling more wholesomes suc as at s, cotton cand , cand ,bubble gum. etc. 0‘ y y apples.—Campus cops will remain but will be dressed inpmforms worn by the Keystone Cops of silent movieame.—Chancellor Caldwell can stay but his house will betorn down and reconstructed of girgerbread.-All students will immediately be elevated fromstudent status to Mousekateer status.~The .new student union will be turned into acombination three- circus and arcade with profitsfrom the 1000 pm machines to be divided among
—Our entire campus will be surrounded by a moatand a lrfe sizereplrcaoftheGreatWallofChinainorder to protect our campus from outside agitation,notabjy: area hgh sdrool students, Dorthea Dix in-nutes, Carolina students, and WRAL newnnen.{The entire redevelopment'project will be financedby vrsrtors from the outsile who will pay to get in.So remember boys and girls, vote for me on ElectionDay. Your Pal,

—lickey Mouse

Benny Teal, Jr.

Wformer experience it cunpus politics! have
” W“platforms." ldedistic candidates who preach Ira”fut-fetched and; intranet goals- as “student aghts,“animation «of student fees." “a more stolen.(-student unson'," etc. ueoutofaoudwithnflty.

(Mann 7]
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Ballroom Set-Up Most Difficult Task

Information Booth Has Many Duties

by .I anet Chiswell
What hot spot on campus

distributes everything from sex
information booklets to
Friends of the College tickets?

The Union Information
Desk is the answer to this
question as well as a host of
others.

Ralph Hanson and David
Drake, two of the twenty-four
employees behind the Duk in
the Union talk about their jobs
between phone rings, cloak
room business,‘and various rer-
rands.

“We readdress mail, answer
the phone, look up students
and faculty numbers and ad-
dresses for people, take care of
Lost and Found, the Cloak
room and do the set ups for
various Union functions,” the
two employees said.

“We spend most of out time
looking up students’ and pro-

Student

be the person that reviewed his
own case.”

“No other means exist in
the present structure for re-
viewing cases such as this,” she
said. “Under my proposed re-
organization, the Board of
Directors would do the review-
111g. Board Structure

This Board would consist of
the president, vice-president
and secretary of the union; one
chairman elected from the
Board of Chairmen; President
of the Student Body; chairman
of the Student Services Com-
ittee; one IFC and one IRC
representative; three faculty
representatives; one McKim-
mo 11 Village representative;
two at-large student representa:
tives; and the director of the
union.

Sterling said the State stu-
dent pays one of the highest
union activity fees in the
nation—$30. Of this $30 “Five
dollars goes to‘ social pro-
gramming, and $25 goes to
operating the Union,” she said.
“Presently, the Union operates
on an $800,000 budget.”

“Could we do better on a
smaller amount?” she asked. “I
don’t know.”

fessors’
son.

“The worst part of the job
is doing the set ups,” says
Drake. This includes seating
arrangements for banquets and
dances in the ballroom.

“Another thing,” put in
Hanson, “is when these people
call up and ask you to look up
a name and then after you
finally find it, they say ‘oh,
wait just a minute and let me
get a piece of paper.”

The busiest times, said
Drake and Hanson, are during
large scale ticket sales, when
there is some special function
at the Union like Friends of
the College Banquet, or just
between classes.

Other duties for the Desk
employees, adds Drake, include
“listening to people gripe
about having their cars towed,
locating the owners of class

numbers,” said Han-

“One problem is that we are
overstaffed,” she said. “There
are approximately 72 working
people on the Union staff, in-
cluding food service em-
ployees. But the problem is
where do you begin cutting
staff? Some of these ‘people
have been around a long time
and are close friends of every-
one.

“Then the news of this new
reorganization bill came out,
everyone was running up to me
saying ‘Remember me when
the purge comes,’ ” she said.

Gerald Erdahl, for Whom
the present Union is named,
said once, “The College Union
should be the social stock mar-
ket where ideas and friendships
are exchanged.” Erdahl was a
former president of the Asso-
ciation of American College
Unions.

The Union Idea
‘The heart of a Union idea is

not locked in the steel and
concrete of a building, but
rather in the Union organiza-
tion. The Union building is
merely the instrumentality
through which the Union idea
is accomplished,” he continued
in a keynote address to the
Association.
“Erdahl was one of the

rings which have been turned
in to the lost and Found,
posting messages for people,
and paging people in the build-
in

Some of the calls serve to
break the monotony of the
job, says Drake. FOr instance,
“A guy called the other day
and said he wanted to with-
draw from school, he was
really1n a hurry.”

“Then the other day,” adds
Hanson, ‘a guy called up and
wanted the number of the
Dean, just the Dean, like there
was just one.”

“It really gets hectic when
someone hands you a list of
200 names and says here, we
want the phone numbers and
addresses of all these,” Drake
said.

“Then there is the misad-
dressed mail we get and read-
dress all year long to the same

leaders,” Sterling said. She
doesn’t think Bowers is living
up to his responsibilities to the
students as director of the
Union.

“Bowers has only delivered
one speech on the Union, and
that was about South Ameri-
can college unions,” she said.
“I have often wanted to ask
him directly what was the
philosophy of the Union. But I
really don’t think he could
answer.”New Philosophy

“The philosophy of the
Union shouldn’t be as it is
now, a ‘keep-them-off-the-
street’ type of policy. It should
be a place to extend their
(students’) education. Instead,
they come and shoot pool, or
sleep . . . . ”

Sterling commented on the
Union’s activities. “It has been
in the past ‘You come to us
and tell us what you want and
we’ll provide it.’ Instead, the
Union should go to the stu-
dents. Why should students
have to come to this particular
building to enjoy any of its
activities? Why couldn’t they
just as easily go to King, or
Nelson or any other?” she
asked.

“In the present system.” she
4UHIUIHUUIUUUIUIUIWUIUIUIUIHIUIUUUIUUUIUIUIUIUIUIUUUIUIUNUIHIUUUUUZ
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person. They never bother to
write their bank or anybody
and notify them of the change,
they just assume we will get it
to them,”
he thumbs through the direct-
ory in an effort to readdress a
letter in front ofhim ”
charge of reservations and the
information dest, says “Some
people look at the boys behind
the desk and say ‘that looks
like a soft job;I think I’d like
that. But then there are the
times when they have to move
those eight-foot tables and set
up for five hundred people in
the ballroom ”
points, as Drake points out, “I
think the reason most of us
stay on is because it’s so easy
to work in your hours around
your classes, and you get to
know everything that goes on.”

Union ‘ Overstaffed

added,
duced to
audience, they don’t partici-
pate. No one has kept attend-
ance records here for years, the
attendance is so down.
information service. We need
peoples’ hearts and souls in it.”

contact with the students?”
she asked.
Union become a branch of
Student Affairs? Why has the
director become totally admin-
istrative and totally uninvolved
with students?” Sterling asked.
assumed many administrative
duties and left little time for
his primary duty as Director of
the Union. Sterling asked Dean
of Student Affairs Banks Tal-
ley last summer about Bowers’
duties and the time he was
spending on student affairs
within the Union.

According to Sterling, Talley
said,
duties will take up more of his
time, that’s why we’re hiring
someone else.” Rob Ford, last
year’s President of New Arts,
has been hired as a part-time
worker in the Union Programs
Office.

remarks Hanson as

Mrs. Philbrick, who is in

The job does have its good

“the students are re-
being just an

~

“We need more than just an

Contact Lost
“Where have they lost their

“When did the

Apparently Bowers has

“We are aware these

DOOM-me---

The Great American

Road Show
Presented By

PANASONIC

The Union Information Desk performs many duties.
Here Jim Brookshire locates a student’s phone number.

INVENTORY REDUOTIDN SALE!
(All. ITEMS IN llMITED SUPPLY & ARE SDI]. TD PRIDR SALE)
Toshiba 550 C AM/FMIFM stereo receiver. A handsome, solidwood walnut grain receiver with matching speakers. features:Built-In connections. for an optional phonograph! Suggested list—$l I9.95. Solo Price 59.95
Toshiba IT" with Matched SS-ll Speakers. A complete hemeeight-track stereo system with built-in connections, for aux.'ssuch es—tuner and phonograph. Suggested list—51193.5
Solo Price 109.95
Voice of Music No. 64 Speaker System. El ntl styled in slim-line. walnut enclosures. These speakers wi ad beautiful leaksand sound to any stereo system. Suggested list—S99.9S. ‘ 'Solo Price— 2 for 120.OD
200 Watt AM/FM/FM Stereo Receiver. Amplifier by one of thefinest names in stereo tedayl You must see it to believe it!Suggested list—S289.95.
Solo Price 200.00
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Panasonic is proud to present
a whole new line of
ear Stereo Tape Players
for your listening enjoyment.
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Union At Berkeley University Student Operated ‘

Editor’s Note :The
is a brief article on the student
government organization at the
University of at
Berkley. It be
contrasted to the set-up here at
State.

by Perry Sdfran
Associate News Editor

Associated Students of the
University of at
Berkeley have a completely

student-run especially
in comparison to the Union at
State.
Student Government Execu-

tive officers atBerkeley hire and
fire all administrative and part-
time employees.

The student government at
Berkeleyhas a budget of over
one quarter of a million dol-
lars, all of which is derived
from non-academic fees. The

the Berkeley campus is 26,000
students.

Student Senate Role
The Berkeley Student Senate

is responsible for the allocation
of the funds of all operational
programs.
The top administrative post

of the Union at Berkeley is
filled by a professional mana-

Ticket Referendum Set;

Students Vote
by John Walston

Assistant Sports Editor
A referendum concerning ticket distribution

will be held during Wednesday’s elections
allowing students to choose between a general
or reserved seat admission procedure.

Both systems have their advantages and
disadvantages. In a Ticket Commission report
the pros and cons Of the two procedures have
been listed.

Under general admission, the student is
admitted to football or basketball games by
simply showing his or her ID. card and Activity
card at the gate. This system does away with
standing in line at the Coliseum on pie-desig-
nated days to pick up tickets. It allows students
to purchase individual date or guest tickets at
game time and permits them the decision of
who they want to sit with until the last minute.
A student cannot miss class to pick up tickets
for a game.

Bad Seats
General admission will force the student to

arrive at the game site early in order to get a
good seat (50-yard line or center court seats).
Students will not be guaranteed a seat if they
leave it during a game unless someone else is
holding if for them.

In the reserved seat method, students will
pick up their tickets at a pre-designated time,

Wednesday
normally about 10 days in advance. By having
their ticket in advance, students may arrive at
the game at any time. It is also easier to handle
group tickets in the reserve system.

Bad points of this system include standing in
line for tickets during class time. Guest and date
tickets must be purchased weeks in advance.
There is little flexibility in choosing with whom
you want to sit. A student would still have to
arrive at the game site early in Order to get a
good parking space.

If the reserved seat method is chosen, the
system of distribution will also have to be
decided.

Priority Vs. First Come
Choices include a first come, first served

system. Students receive the best ticket
available at the time they reach the point of
distribution. The other choice is the staggered
or priority system. Students will be restricted to
certain days to pick up tickets. This will divide
the student body into four parts, each part
picking up their tickets on a different day.
Priority will be determined by the letter of the
alphabet with which your last name startsman
be used, or your IBM number, or a system based
upon year in school—seniors, juniors, sopho-
mores, freshmen. This system will be tO assure
an equal opportunity to all students in regard to
receiving the best located tickets,

Candidate Statements
(continued from Page 3)

Whenever they have been elected, they themselves haveproven the vanity and hopelessness of advocating, inone form or another, “student power." Therefore, as
my sO-called “ latform.” I have chosen a single issuewhich is, I thin , important to the student, and is, for achange, realizable; changes in the grading. system.I need not detail here the many farcical and inaneaspects of that facet of academics. We are all familiar,with its problems. I say we can change it. I say wedon’t need and probably could never have a co-opsupply store, or a union run totally by students. But wecan do something about the grading system. It’s beenLea-u- ‘ mane“is

beam the Getterl-M
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EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

CALIFORNIA-ARIZONA-HAWAIIpositions cur~Professional/Traineerently available in all fields. For 1month’s subscription containing han-dreda at current openings . . . IndJOBS in the SUN's proven techniquefor landing your job!guaranteed. Send $9 to:Satisfaction

We.”uMM. CALIFORNIA 92037 ,

See MONTY HICKS for the
Best in LIFE INSURANCE
and SERVICE! Office:
834-254] 'or home:
8281-0744. The CON-
NECTICUT MUTUAL
LIFE-BLUE CHIP IN
EVERY WAY! Low net cost
with lowest net premiums.
Your Blue Chip Company
for 125 years. The Bill Beaty
Agency, Box 710, Raleigh,
NC

TAKE HOME
AND

VOTE

CA8H
for

TREASURER

Jr. Judical Board
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SUMMER WORK

SELF SERVICE

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE

changed before; we can do it again. ,I will not present a glamorous and expensivecampaign. (Besides, who needs another poster?)Through past experience, I have learned that suchidealistic ‘paper campaigns” have never lasted longerthan one good rain. The ink, like the promises, is veryseldom waterproof.I will make a sincere effort to present my ideas on aperson-tO-person basis to anyone who will discuss themwith me. I will speak to anyone, at any time, at hisconvenience concerning my qualifications or platformSee you on Wednesday?
William Benny Teal, Jr.
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stuart Ingram

for
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with

ALCOA

Call 833-6883

834-0608
1634 NORTH BLVD. 833-8850

ASKFOR THE Art you CAN EAT SPECIAL FOR $1.39
ALL YOU CAN EAT IS A REGULAR FEATURE

Now WITH oeuveav senwces

ger chosen entirely by the
Executive Branch of the Stu-
dent Government. The other
73 administrative positiom‘a‘re
chosen in the same manner.
Over 300 plus part-time jobs
are filled by financially needy
students, chosen by the Stu-
dent Government committee.

Student Concessions
A general fund for the

Student Government at
Berkeley reaps all the profits
from two cafeterias, a bowling
alley, a pool room, and a giant
student supply store.
The Berkeley Student Supply

Store includes a clothing de-
partment for both male and
female needs, plus the more
Obvious needs of paper and
pencil.

Building Fund
Funds for the building and

maintenence of Student Gov-
ernment Offices and the Union
are collected from a separate
budget. This budget is under
primary control of the Chan-
cellor and the Administration
'of the Berkley campus.

Coeds Hold

Intramural

Track Meet
The coeds at State held their

first Women’s Intramural track
meet. The meet, which was run
Monday under cloudy skies,
proved to be quite a success.
The lO-event meet produced

a competitive field consisting
Of 75 participants making up
nine teams.

‘ Strong performances came
from Dottie Rawls of AD. Pi
in the softball throw with a
toss of 177 feet and Edna
Suggs with a mile run of
7221.5.
The winner of the meet,

YMCA, just edged the rest Of
the field as five Of the teams
finished within a matter of
seven points of the leader.

4’4’
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Sophomore

JudIcIaI Boxafls:

Student Government offices
are headquartered in the Union

Building plus an adjacent
seven-story Office tower.

- photo or Cain
The headquarters for Berkley’s Student Government is
in this buildgig. The Union is in the background.

FOR NCSU STUDENTS 0NLY!!!!

.-. . . Styles
. . . Size

. ': . Quality

You must present
NCSU ID cards
for above prices

DIAMONDS

from LAND’S
A Very Spatial Selling el

in Quality diamond Rings

'I I‘arat $100

.Z..T..ffé1§'6
a... rm ..... '. 225.»
SPECIAL PRICES ALso
ON v. CARAT -%“CARAT
AND 1 CARAT DIAMONDS .

Seen Appointment
fill 032-3731

JEWELERS

’Soph.

04 ’1‘ VOTE FOR

6 uicia'00¢th I

SIWII III' TI. 5096

ON COLOR PRINTS
Save on developing slides. movies, black and
white prints, too. Beautiful prints and other
processing . . . conveniently delivered to your
door in just a tew days. . . at prices that save
you up to 50% over usual “drug store" prices.
We guarantee you'll save and be completely
satisfied with our high quality.
AND IT’S SO EASY . . . use your own envelope
with the coupon below . . . just till out coupon.
write name on roll or cartridge,- enclose coupon
and remittance. Or. use the coupon to get film
mailers.end extra coupons . . . order-film and
flashes at low prices.
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(contrhuedfmmpagel)
funds.

“Bookwise the music wing
fee can’t be integrated but
practically can be integrated in
the overall Union budget,”
stated Bowers.
“We are a self-sustaining
Rick Harris

For Student
Rick Harris has announced

his candidacy for Student Sen-
ate President.

Harris, a rising senior in
Nuclear Engineering, has been
in the Student Senate for the
past three years.
He has served as Chairman

of the Government Committee

unit. We don’t receive any
university funds. All our funds
come from fees and conces-
sions.”Union Philosophy

“The services branch of
Student Government works
with the Union staff to provide
Announces

Senate Pres.
and Parliamentarian.
The main issues in his

campaign will be to establish
an improved Student Senate
organization, to make the body
more responsive and to achieve
greater rapport between stu-
dents, faculty\ and administra-
tion.

Election Wednesday ,
(continued from Rage 1)weeks trying to sign groups for the final dates,” Forte said.

Another major problem is bidding against larger Universitiesgnod hhe fact that, “Most groups just don’t want to play in theut .”
“Last year people got a new thing. This year-we want to getpeople involved. We haven’t been successful in getting the biggestgroups, but we have diversity; something for everybody,” Fortecommented. Environment
Charles Moretz, who is in charge of environment thinks,“That’s a question they’ll have to ask themselves. It’s aparticipatory thing. People have to react in different ways ondifferent levels.”
Ticket Chairman Gus Gusler urges everyone to buy ticketsearly since ,long lines will be waiting to enter the field, andmatters will be furthercomplicated if many tickets are purchasedat the door. . ‘ ' 'Once again camping out on the field will not be permitted. Thefield must be cleared each night because of stipulations inobtaining the field from the PE Department.
WW

LE”IS FOR- 3 change!
‘88 PRESIDENT

a broad range of social and
cultural programs to the stu-
dents from plays to All-
Campus Weekend to craft pro-

’ grams,” stated Bowers.
As to the charge that Friends

of the College uses Union
facilities without paying for
them Bowers replied that, in
services, he estimated that
FOTC used no more than
$5,000 in Union staff work.

“The FOTC is an organiza-
tion created for the students.
Next year it will provide
$115,000 worth of top artists.
There is no cheaper way for
the students to get this.”

“Basically the proposal is a
return to the system We had
two years ago which the
Student Senate changed,” com-
mented Bowers.
“I think it seems to me that

the present system does offer a
greater access to the student
body. It tends to be less
clickish. I think both systems
can work. Having the Student
Senate with direct responsibil-
ity has its advantages.”

FOR SALE: 1967 yellow Corvair.Excellent condition. Very depend-able. $500. Call Scott Naeser, 131Syme, 755-9283.
HELP SAVE AMERICA! Join theAmerican Vigilantes! For informa-tion buy and read “The AmericanV'gilante” by Alaric, Branden Press,221 Columbus Ave. Boston, Mass.92116 54.95
WILL DO all kinds of typing foryou. Call Judy Langdon at828-1359 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: 1964 M63, clean andgood condition. Call 832-8314.
Do You Qualify? I need 5 aggres-sive young men, very neat Inappearance, car necessary. Must beavailable four evenings per week 5’til 9:30, 782-2047.
Jorden am lifter with two 15 in.speakers. tbson guitar for sale.Both for $325. After 5—834-1559.
GOOD typist will ty papers, com-positions, and etc. all: 829-9820.
Ocean Front Apts., Emerald Isle.Sleep 6-9, weekend rates $35-40.Tel. Jacksonville, 346-3159 or346-8037.
SUMMER FLIGHTS to europe.New York-London-New York, June8-August 31, $170.00, June20-Aug. lst., $170.00. Call ChapelHill 929-3655.

AC ‘71 Preview
(continued from Page” I) for the Junior Judicial Board .

Whisnant will seek reelection ts. They include Marian
to the authority. Randy Brat-

. ton, former chairman of the
Authority, will also seek reelec-
tion. The three newcomers are
Lewis Carson, James Pom-
eranz, and Charlene Tompkins.

The following candidates are
vying for the Sophomore
Judicial board seats: John
Straughn, Terry Stout, David
Oettinger, and Stephen Marks.

Nine students are running

Judicial
Board

Two years Judicial
Board experience.

Everything
for the artist

Student Discount
oblag ’s

{27th year
Raleidt'a Art Materials Center
1 13 S. Seliltury St., Raleiflt

032-4775

TIPPY'S
.' H
‘ch 014,.

Age 21 and Over

' Authentic
RALEIGH M[X ICAN Texas Stvle

BLOOD CENTER F00D before or after the game or anytime
200 E. Martin Street

834-9611 The Taste Treat . . . Thot Can't Be Beat]
7401 010 I“! IOIIST ID.Midway between lemme8 Downtown It“.828-0797Open Sen. - The". 'Til 9.30hi. 8 Sat. III II

The Ultimate for
Sleeping and Sex
KING SIZE
BED 335
Call 942-3050
in Chapel Hill

Free Demonstration
IUIUIUIIIIIUIHIUIUE

OFFSET PRINTING
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WMWW

XEROX COPIES 6c TO 2:

THESIS TYPING AND REPRODLKZTION
COLLATING/BINDING

524 hillsborough street at the corner of glenv'vood

WHILE YOU WAIT

832-5603
or- U
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WANTED
STATE MEN FOR LIGHTING MAINTENANCE
WORK ON WEEKENDS BEGINNING APRIL 11: 1971

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
SALARY $2.00 Per, Hour1:5:

,‘f 5.3. ,. gonna;Mr. eh:pr
:3; .41 ixie ustrial lectric Co.f f.-, PRESIDENT , 8,442,,
EWfi'mzssgz:::2;:;:=:::::::::::::::;:3::::555:1:

wood, Fred “Chip” Donnald,
Hugh Currin, Steve Whitmire,
Ned Cash, Harriet Brattain,
Hugh Brian, Celeste York, and
Stuart Ingram.

The following students are ,
seeking the Senior Judicial
Board seats: David Jones, Jack
Payne, Jerry McCrain, Susan
McCauley, Russell Page, Joseph
Van Gieson, Ronald Scullin, .
Jerry Beal.

DISCOUNT GAS AN

SUBLEASE for summer: Two bed-room apartment, le baths, air con-ditioned, fully furnished, largemodem kitchen. Call 851-1279after 6.
LOST: Black two-fold wallet onMonday, March 29. Finder please,return. Important credentials.Phone: 755-9066 or 309 Turling-ton.
FOR SALE: 16.000 BTU Air Con-ditioner. Bought used last Septem-ber. Never used. Good condition.Call 834-9288 after 6.
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity seeks aninterested male graduate student(single or married) to function inthe rewarding sition of ChapterResidence A isor. Please call772-9986.
PREGNANCY TESTING by mail.Government certified, liscensed lab-oratory. Prompt results. Free in-structions. Write or phone PoplanBox 2556-P4 Chapel Hill, N.C.27514, phone (919) 929-7194.
FOR SALE: 1968 T-3050c Suzuki.Good condition. Call Jim Amett,755-9003, room 130 Tucker.
2-BEDROOM APT. for sub-leasefor summer. Partially furnished.Call 828-4619, Jefferson Gardens.
Pack your knapsack for adventure.Bicycle and camp in England. 30day tours. $566 from Boston. $689from Miami. Competentlyequipped. Write: Bicycle-CampersInternational, Box 13927, Gaines-ville, Florida, 32601.

CLASSIFIED*ADS

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT, Even-ings Only. Youth Baseball FieldManagers and Umpires. Apply Cityof Raleigh, Recreation Department,312 Municipal Building. R.W. Gar-rett, Athletic Supervisor.
SPECIAL: Ten Component sets.100 watts power. Full size Garrardprofessional changer. AM-FM andFM stereo. Jacks for tapes. Thesesets, including speakers, will be soldfor only $145. each while they last.United Freight Sales, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Road. 9 a.m.5 p.m.yon. through Fri, 9 a.m.-l p.m.at.
1971 Component Sets. (10) Ten ofthem complete with speakers anddust covers to be sold for $55 each.United Freight Sales, 1005 EastWhitaker Mill Road. 9 a.m.5 p.m.glon. through Fri. 9 a,m.-l p.m.at.
5 New Zig-Zag sewing machines.Famous make fully guaranteed,$38. United Freight Sales, 1005East Whitaker Mill Road. 9 a.m.-6 'pm Mon. through Fri. 9 a.m.-lp.m. Sat.
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3011 May-view, 3 bedrooms, nice lawn, walk-ing distance NCSU ’1 834-0381.Financing available.
LEARN to knit, corchet and sew.Or have clothes made just for you.Alteration, also. Call 834-0006.Home Economics teacher.

Educational Funds...?

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
‘ INSURANCE COMPANY MILWAUKEE NML

2104 Hillsborough St. 833—1832

CHECK THESE FEATURES

COMPLETE SELECTION
— BEER'CHAMPAGNE'ICE'CUPS’SNACKS
KEG -— CASE OR SIX PACK

SPEEDY DRIVE—JN SERVICE
SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR

3 DELIVERY SERVICE TO PARTIES
3 ALI. BEVERAGES ICE cow

DISCOUNT

GAS PRICES
Open Every Night til 12

ON THE WAY TO THE BEACH COME BY TO FILL UP WITH
D PICK UP YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE,
IT MAY BE ON SALE!

For ALL Your Party Needs

CAR

3 706' W. Peace Street

...........

SHOP

phone 828-3359

-SHOP
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